
Grafton Coed Kickball League 2018 

 

1) League will begin August 22 and go for 6 weeks (2 games a night) if 

cancelled, we will add on at the end of the season. (Might be 2 nights if we 

get enough teams, then games would be Wednesday or Thursday for 

teams.) 

2) Games are TBD. At North and South Softball Fields, possibly 8th Street 

and Chandler if needed.  

3) Questions: email: keith@graftonparks.com or call 352-1842 ask for Keith  

4) Teams play with 8-10 players. No less than 8 and no more than 10 on 

the field at all times. Have to have at least 3 Women on the field of play at 

all times. If you have only 3 women on defense, you cannot have one of 

girls as a catcher. They have to be in the field.  

5) This league will not use umpires. Catcher calls balls and strikes and fair 

and foul balls. Pitcher or other infielder calls safe or out. If there is a 

disagreement the play is replayed.  

6) This is a recreational coed league. Poor behavior will not be tolerated. 

7) Games will have a 50 minute time limit. Or 10 minutes after first game 

(whichever is earlier) no extra innings. 

8) You may add players to bottom of score sheet as they arrive. No more 

than 10 on the field at one time but can rotate each inning. All players there 

must be in kicking order. You can start with 8.  

9) Games are 7 innings or 15 run rule after 3 or 4 innings and 10 run rule 

after 5 or 6 innings. 
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No inning will start after the 50 minute mark. 

There will not be extra innings, game will end in tie.  

We will start with a 1 & 1 count and there will not be a courtesy foul ball.  

 

10) No walks but players may strike out. Instead of walking kicker places 

ball at front of strike zone goes back 8 feet or less then runs and kicks ball 

(one chance) Pitched ball is rolled from pitching rubber. We will use 8.5-

inch diameter ball rubber ball (only game ball will be provided. You can’t 

stop ball before kicking it or double kick it (foul ball). 

 

11) Strike zone is side of plate nearest left handed batter’s box and extends 

42 inches. Marker will be placed at 42 inch spot and if ball touches plate or 

marker it is a ball. No curve balls, pitches with excessive speed or 

“bounceys” (ball bounce higher than 1 foot will crossing plate) will be 

allowed. No metal on shoes. Players must stay behind pitching rubber and 

behind diagonal from first to third base until ball is kicked. No bunting. If 

player doesn’t make effort to kick ball past the pitcher it is ruled a foul ball 

and could be ruled out if you already have 2 strikes on the player because 

of no courtesy.  

12) You may throw ball at runner to get them out but if it hits neck or head 

the runner is safe and goes to next base. Defensive players must be evenly 

distributed on field. 13) We will use ASA Softball Rules for anything not 

covered in our Grafton Rules. 

 


